Appendix IV: Index
# Index

## A

- Alipore Women's Correctional Home • 341
- Alipurduar Special Correctional Home • 317
- Arambagh Subsidiary Correctional Home • 380
- Asansol Special Correctional Home • 325
- Aurobindo Cell • 138

## B

- Background of the study • 1
- Balurghat District Correctional Home • 249
- Bankura District Correctional Home • 293
- Barrackpore Subsidiary Correctional Home • 359
- Basirhat Subsidiary Correctional Home • 431
- Berhampore Central Correctional Home • 75, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 178, 182, 228, 320, 332, 550, 553, 560, 563, 570, 573, 589, 592, 599, 602, 608, 611, 617, 620
- Bishnupur Subsidiary Correctional Home • 652
- Bolpur Subsidiary Correctional Home • 570
- Bongaon Subsidiary Correctional Home • 390
- Burdwan District Correctional Home • 269
- Butt (1975) • 8

## C

- Category of Correctional Homes • 45
- Central Correctional Homes • 55, 138
- Chandernagore Subsidiary Correctional Home • 441
- Commonwealth Human Rights (2010) • 21
- Conclusions and Recommendations • 811
- Contai Subsidiary Correctional Home • 421
- Cooch Behar District Correctional Home • 259
- Correctional Administration in India • 41
- DAILY ROUTINE IN CORRECTIONAL HOME • 656
- Darjeeling District Correctional Home • 301
- Description of Correctional Homes in West Bengal • 45
- Deshapriya Cell • 149
- Deshbandhu Cell • 149
- Design and construction of the questionnaire • 29
- Details of problems and possible solutions • 819
- Development of the Prison System in the World • 32
- Diamond Harbour Subsidiary Correctional Home • 461
- different categories of inmates living in the Correctional Homes of West Bengal • 61
- Dinahata Subsidiary Correctional Home • 482
- Discussion on Information Needs • 673
- Distribution of Library Materials - infrastructure • 109
- Distribution Of Staffs Requiring Transport Facilities • 778
- District Correctional Homes • 48, 57, 199
- District Wise Distribution of Correctional Homes • 56
- Dr. B.C.Roy Cell • 149
- Dum Dum Central Correctional Home • 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 217, 341, 359, 362, 370, 373, 380, 383, 390, 392, 393, 397, 431, 432, 434, 625
Durgapur Subsidiary Correctional Home · 550

E

Employees in Malda District Correctional Home · 228

G

Gallows and Adjacent Condemned Cells · 149

Ghatal Subsidiary Correctional Home · 401

Gureja (1975) · 8

H

Haldia Subsidiary Correctional Home · 541

Historical Background of Prison in India · 41

Hooghly District Correctional Home · 139,

207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214,

215, 216, 314, 441, 451

Howrah District Correctional Home · 139,

199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206,

207, 217, 473

I

Important Observations and Suggestions · 818

Incarceration rates of selected nations · 41

Information needs relating to Communication Issues · 675

Information needs relating to Culture issues · 675

Information needs relating to health · 674

Inmate Respondents’ Desired Information · 676

Inmates Having Awareness on Social Welfare Schemes · 795

Inmates Requiring Vernacular Language Based Newspapers · 794

Introduction · 1

Islampur Subsidiary Correctional Home · 589

J

Jalpaiguri Central Correctional Home · 176

Jangipur Subsidiary Correctional Home · 608

Jhargram Subsidiary Correctional Home · 531

Justification of the study · 5

K

Kalimpong Subsidiary Correctional Home · 502

Kalna Subsidiary Correctional Home · 634

Kalyani Subsidiary Correctional Home · 370

Kandi Subsidiary Correctional Home · 617

Katwa Subsidiary Correctional Home · 643

Krishnagar District Correctional Home · 217

Kurseong Subsidiary Correctional Home · 521

L

Labour by prisoners · 146, 157, 165, 174,

184, 196, 205, 214, 225, 235, 246, 256,

266, 275, 282, 291, 298, 306, 314, 323,

330, 339, 348, 357

Lalbagh Subsidiary Correctional Home · 599

Lalgola Open Air Correctional Home · 332

Library Services – Correctional Homes Wise · 125

Limitations of this study · 824

List of countries by incarceration rate · 33

List of Officers and Staff · 184, 196, 215,

225, 235, 246, 256, 267, 275, 282, 291,

298, 306, 314, 323, 330, 339, 348, 357,

367, 377, 387, 398, 408, 418, 429, 438,

448, 458, 469, 480, 489, 499, 509, 518,

528, 538, 548, 557, 567, 577, 587, 596,

606, 614, 623, 632, 641, 650, 659

Literature relevant to General Subject · 18

Literature relevant to Information Needs · 7

Literature relevant to Information Seeking Behaviour · 13

Literature relevant to Prison Library · 22

Literature relevant to Prison or Correctional Home · 19

Literature relevant to Rehabilitation of Prisoners · 25

Literature Review · 7

M

Magnitude of the problem · 6

Malda District Correctional Home · 228

Mathabhanga Subsidiary Correctional Home · 492

Mekliganj Subsidiary Correctional Home · 512

Methodology · 28

Midnapore Central Correctional Home · 56,

187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194,

195, 196, 197, 198, 277, 293, 351, 401,

404, 411, 414, 421, 424, 531, 534, 541,

544, 652
Names, Location, Jurisdiction and Land areas of Correctional Homes • 48
Nehru Bhavan • 149, 153
Netaji Bhavan • 149, 153
Netaji Cell • 149
New Treatment and Training Programmes • 772
Nicholas and Martin (1991) • 8
Number of Correctional Homes (Jails) In West Bengal • 47
number of Officers • 82
Number of Schools and Libraries • 797

Objectives of the study • 3
Open Air Correctional Homes • 332
Organization of the Thesis • 6
Outsourcing of Prison Programmes • 772

Permanent Staffs • 82
Presidency Correctional Home • 31, 96, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 157, 199, 207, 210, 329, 341, 347, 383
Pre-Testing or Pilot Study • 31
Prison system in the World and in India • 32
Purulia District Correctional Home • 277
Purulia Women Correctional Home • 351

Qualification of Library Staff • 802

Raiganj District Correctional Home • 238
Rampurhat Subsidiary Correctional Home • 560
Ranaghat Subsidiary Correctional Home • 625
Rationale behind the Study • 3
Registered Capacity of Inmates • 57
Rehabilitation in Indian Prisons • 43
Rehabilitative activities for satisfying needs of the inmates • 773
Research Design • 28
Research Questions and Hypothesis • 5

Sample Size • 664
Sampling Procedure • 29
Scope and Coverage of the Study • 28
Serampore Subsidiary Correctional Home • 451
Significance of the study • 3
Siliguri Special Correctional Home • 308
Special Correctional Homes • 308
Statement of Problem • 5
Status of Long Term under Trial Prisoners as on 01.03.2011 • 75
Subhas Cell • 138
Subsidiary Correctional Homes • 359
Suggestions • 815
Suri District Correctional Home • 285

Tamluk Subsidiary Correctional Home • 411
Temporary / Casual Staffs • 82
The major contributions to knowledge of this thesis • 812
Tools and Techniques of Data Collection • 30
Tufanganj Subsidiary Correctional Home • 580
Types of Books in prison libraries • 114

Uluberia Subsidiary Correctional Home • 473
Unit of Observation and Sample Size • 30

Value for academia • 4
Value for correctional administrators • 4
Value for role players in the correctional system • 5
Value for the broader community • 5
Vocational Training in Prisons • 772

Welfare activities for satisfying needs of the inmates • 770
Women Correctional Homes • 341
World prison populations • 33